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Abstract 

The accessibility of solar energy has important effects on the economy, employment and growth in rural regions. The 
purpose is to find facts and examine the impact of solar rule in the growth method and quality change in the people in 
the distant villages. Renewable energy projects can be a precious avenue for income creation. The development of large 
solar influence projects in rural regions gets rap as it is connected with issues like deforestation, disruption of the rural 
ecosystems and land grabbing. Renewable power could produce the new jobs over the next pending years. These jobs 
would be in many areas like building, project design etc. India’s renewable energy could help to undertake the poverty 
in rural communities by provide steady incomes, healthcare profit skill growth education to inexpert and semi-skilled 
workers. 
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1. Introduction

India is sacred with a huge potential for solar power. India receives about 200 MW/Km plazas of solar radiations per 
day on a regular and almost 60 percent of inhabitants reside in the rural region. The solar industry has an enormous 
market to search. Most of the regions of rural areas motionless lack a regular energy supply. As a result, addiction on 
conventional energy sources such as kerosene, coal, wood fried chelas are high in the rural regions which not only 
outcome in huge government subsidies but also considerable health and environmental hazards. Hence, the acceptance 
of solar power Photovoltaic (PV) technology in rural area can not only reduce the use of fossil fuels but moreover results 
in the production of clean and cheap energy. Solar control offers an occasion to bridge massive transportation gap and 
recover the social, economic, environment and health indicators of 30 percent of India’s population. With this, there are 
many socio-economic profit linked to solar installations in rural regions. The growth of large solar project in rural areas 
usually gets a bad rap as it connected with issues like grabbing, deforestation and disturbance of rural ecosystem. Also, 
the Large-scale solar project development will have positive impacts on rural income. Solar lighting provides a choice 
explanation to improve rural output and sustainably reduces health hazards by enable substitute of kerosene lamps. 
Solar energy projects are provide rural economies with new sources of income, employment and business 
opportunities, formation and policy modernism, ability structure and most highly, reasonable energy. The right 
government policies and fiscal hold to the solar commerce can translate to real proceeds and needed jobs.  

2. Key Advantages of Solar projects

2.1. Reliable Energy Source 

Most of the regions of India are expensive by erratic power supply. Rural regions are mostly pretentious by defective 
energy supply. As a result, greatly of the rural population is immobilized to match with their urban counterparts. Hence, 
solar scheme installation can be the respond to the woes of our rural population. Solar energy can offer enhanced access 
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to pursuit media like radio and district television as well as facilitating internet access. It can also augment the overall 
efficiency of an area due to the company of solar-driven energy sources. Solar rule in rural region can prove to be a 
dependable source of energy, in the near future.  

2.2. Employment and Revenue Generation 

 Solar projects can be a precious means of revenue generation, particularly because the land is a vital part for such 
projects. Solar panels in rural areas can be a helpful source of income. Some solar developer lease sterile lands that 
otherwise hadn’t been of any use. In this way, the rural communities are getting a rivulet of cash flow without any cost 
of asset. Further, such harvest can also generate jobs during as well as post progress phases in action and preservation 
area. Local workers, electricians and other laborers can get opportunities be to regularly hired during the growth phases 
of the solar projects. The solar mini-grids can recover the class and reliability of power supply, provides jobs and create 
opportunity in rural India, by borrowing on experience from dispersed renewable energy crosswise India, such as 
Mlinda and Smart Power India. Mlinda has connected nearly 7000 households to their community mini-grid network; 
provide energy to 35000 to 40000 people. The corporation couple’s energy services with ability building initiatives, 
such as capitalist training, technical workshops, and electricity alertness program; these actions help the community 
arouse demand for electricity and have been key to mlinda’s success. Mlindas society mini-grid deployment efforts have 
created a predictable average of 986 jobs based on Nrdc-Ceew-Scgj analysis. These jobs includes180 shortest full-time 
jobs, 131 full-time equal jobs from contractual work and 675 productive-use jobs during additional consumerist 
activities. Energy and expansion service-based business models for dispersed renewable energy can create jobs, 
improve incomes, and carry local economic increase while supplementing the national government’s electrification 
efforts.  

2.3. Skill Enhancing Opportunities 

Large solar projects require, uneducated or semi-skilled, men and women for daily operations and preservation work. 
Usually, firms hire untrained or semi-skilled labours from the village and train them to handle day-to-day pump 
operations, which comprise dispersing water, recording water uses, collecting cash payments, and heavy water sales. 
The labours in rural regions depend on guide work and often lack modern skill sets. Solar projects can help drive new 
talent growth and facilitate the labours to aim for superior income. Further, these projects also create different 
provisional employment opportunities. Solar power in rural area can also control other sectors in the community such 
as cultivation, pottery, weaving, and carpentry. People can also seek employment and advance their skill sets in these 
sectors. Due to such projects, the economic health of the villages is growing.  

3. Impact of Solar Electricity on Rural People 

3.1. Social Impact 

The admission of villagers to the solar energy has changed their lifestyle and behavior.  Due to this there is a alter in 
their work schedule, way of thoughts and some extent social norms and values.  

3.2. Educational Impact 

The largely literacy rate is found to be higher in the solar electrified households compared to that in non-electrified 
households and it is comparable in case of male and female literacy rate. Illiteracy among adults in rural area is still very 
high although the huge effort of governmental and non-governmental organizations to decrease the illiteracy within the 
villages. As electricity is introduced in the village, and people have become aware by listening to the radios and watching 
the television, and they steadily fell the necessity of organism literate and can acquire information by listening to various 
alertness programs. The foreword of solar energy in rural areas has a important impact on social awareness.   

3.3. Impact on Health and Awareness 

In the surveys, people reported that here is health harms occurred in the non-electrified households than their solar-
electrified complement like eye irritation; coughing, bronchial disease etc.These disease are fully connected with the 
use of kerosene lamps and wood-fired chelas. About 40 percent citizens has the above troubles but their solar electrify 
counterpart has not so.   

3.4. Women’s empowerment, changing status 

Solar power electrification has contributed to the positive growth on women’s’ socio-economic status. Solar energy has 
left a profound crash on woman mobility, input in income generating actions, decision-making freedom in using profits 
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and savings, household work plan according to ease, changes in attitude in terms of tumbling heath care disparities, 
alertness about sending girls to school etc.  

3.5. Impact on Environmental Protection 

Solar Energy Photo-Volta’s are environmentally greater to kerosene and waterless cells. Also, they have reward over 
other electricity provide options. PV modules generate electricity without emitting local air pollution or noise. The 
module are typically roof-mounted and entail very little ground liberty, therefore, PV based electrification avoids the 
disorderly land use impacts connected with power line and some methods of energy generation. Hence, their use in 
confined afforests areas and buffer zones can be partly valuable for ecosystem defense.  Due to the above compensation, 
the use of solar energy in rural areas is experiencing a gradual flow. The solar PV Pilot scheme and its successful 
operation has shaped the initial assurance of the operators as well as the rural customers to the extent that this is the 
technology that functions and improve the excellence of life at remote and rural areas where the conservative electricity 
grids would never be techno-economically feasible for different reasons. However, the main hindrance is the lack of 
message and awareness among the rural population. It is evident that adoption of solar power as an option source of 
energy could change the socio-economic structure of rural India for the better. 

4. Conclusion 

The present study shows that solar home-lightening system in the remote village can pressure the life of people very 
considerably for the batter. Sustainable reduction in expenses on coercion has been found in the house holds of all 
income groups due to solar home lightning system. This scheme mostly benefiting women and children. Women locate 
it easy to do households actions various children get enough light to study at light. Fault rate has also being declining 
accessibility light in the village. Most of the helpful of solar home-lighting system are very happy with the functionality 
of the scheme the impact of the solar home lighting system is also important in the case of performance of school going 
children’s. 
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